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General ain Falls
Over South Plains
The first general rain,
which has visited this section in seven years, started
falling over the South Plains
on Saturday night of last
week.
During the day clouds
had been floating across the
sky, but it was not until
night that the rain came.
At first a shower appeared
in the southwest, then moved to the north. The wind
changed, and the clouds
came, and with them a fine,
slow rain. During the night
it rained more than an inch
in Ropes, and by Monday
morning the amount had
climbed to two and a half
inches.

FIRST ROW—right to left:
Wes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dickey Townsen, Lovington,
N. M.; Mike, son of Mrs.
Betty Moss; Steve, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dickey Townsen; Randy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Pierce; Menette
and Linda; daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Maloney.
:SECOND ROW-right to left:

Lynn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Cox; DebbY, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Mayfield; Harrell, 'son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Whitehead; Roger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Pendley; Deborah
and Michael, children of
Mr. and. Mrs. Thomas Cox.
THIRD ROW—right to left:
Robbie Dean, san of Mr. and

Mrs. Leslie F. White; Huey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Edwards; Nelma Sue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd McNabb; Lavoun, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Evans;
Patricia Ann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ferguson; Carolyn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jephcott.
FOURTH ROW-right to left:

Peggy Ann, Gwendolyn and
Martha Carroll Baxter, grand
children of Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Nichols; Janice, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Jones; Jerry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Drake; Dennis
Steve Baxter, grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nichols.
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4-H Boys and Girls
Win at Levelland Sat,
FIFTH ROW—left to right: Ricky, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frances daughter of Mr.
C. M. Maloney.
and Mrs. T. J. Littlefield;

Funeral Services Held
For Shorty Seymore
' Funeral services for C. R.
(Shorty) Seymore were held
in Shamrock on Tuesday of
this week at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, and the- mortal
remains were laid to rest in
a Shamrock cemetery.
Shorty Seymore was well
known in the Ropes community, and his death came
as a distinct shock not only
to his family but by all the
folks in both town and
country.
Shorty was employed by
Winton Jones, and had
Worked for him during the
Rast five years. During a
slack time in farm work he
took time off to go fishing
at Lake Diversion. On the
trip wibli him was a brother
-i 1-law who, we understand,
They
lip ~s at Shamrock.
were engaged in setting out
1.. trot line, and a high wind
hit the lake. They endeavored to make it back to
shore„ but the motor ran
out of gasoline, throwing
the boat to the mercy of
the waves.
It capsized.

By Helen Martin
We are proud of our
boys who won in Dairy
Foods and Contest.
The girl winners were:
JR. DAIRY FOODS:
Frances Littlefield and
Helen Martin, team, FIRST
place.
Carol Conatser, individual,
FIRST place.
Freda Pointer, individual,
SECOND place.
Mary Jackson, 3rd place.
SR.' DEMONSTRATIONS:
Sharon Campbell, individ-

The brother-in-law hung
on to the boat, but it is
said he stated Shorty never
came up after hitting the
water.
HATS OFF TO
That happened on Friday OUR 4-H'ERS
of last week. The body was
By Mrs. Campbell
not recovered until 1:30 on o
Congratulations, Ropes 4Monday, found in almost
the exact spot where the H'ers, you really went to
boat went over — in thirty town Saturday, April 27.
feet of water.
That the rest of you may
Shorty was a member of know just what we are talkthe Ropes First Baptist ing about, the Ropes 4-H
Church. He was a consider- Starlight Club girls and Jr.
ate husband, loving father, girls went to Levelland to
loyal friend, and progressive compete in different Councitizen. In his passing a ty demonstrations. There
Our
place has been made va- were seven divisions.
cant that can never be fil- girls entered five, and they
led, but his memory, with brought back five first
his children and wife, will places.'
remain as long as life shall
last. In this moment Ave
pause to express our deepest sympathy to those who
suffer in their dark hour.
He is survived by his wife
and three children, his parents, and a number of sisters and brothers.
00—
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ual dairy foods, 1st place.
Wenda Lowrie and Gracie
Riojas, electronic team, 1st
place.
JR. VEGETABLES:
Doris Martin, individual
vegetable, 1st place.
These girls who won first
place will take a $25 educational trip this summer.
We also had a boy in the
Rifle competition, Tharon
Campbell, who competed against some Levelland boys.
-000
000--

RETURNS FROM
FISHING TRIP
Weldon Tudor, C. R. Johnson, Phillip Kimberlin and
Kenneth Evans returned
this week from a fishing
trip at a lake near Stamford.

According to reports given
the Plainsman, they had a
unique way of catching the
fish. There was a row of
mesquite bushes which they
ran their boat into, then
tilting the boat, they would
stir the bushes with their
paddl-s and the fish jumpTharon Campbell was high ed right into the boat.
point man in the rifle conTo substantiate their story
test. He will enter district they showed a bunch of
competition Saturday at bass weighing from a pound
Lubbock at Tech College.
and half to four pounds.
The senior girls will also
enter district competition at
Tech Saturday.
Needs there groan a world
Come on, 4-H'ers, let the in anguish just to teach us
next stop be State!
sympathy. — R. Browning.
----00o--000-

While we do not have a
complete report of the fall
from north of Ropes, the
telephone service going out
before we had completed
our calls, the overall picture
shows the rain was general.
J. C. Pointer's place east
of Ropes, according to Mrs.
Pointer, had received more
than an inch and 4-10th,
while to the west about 11
miles, Tom Price told us
that he received 1.3, and
could use more. Billy Martin, at the Foster Grocery
4 miles northwest of Ropes,
reported an inch and half.
The Busterville store, four
miles east, report the same
amount. Further east the
rain was not so heavy.
While we were unable to
contact Douglas Jones, it is
said about 3 inches fell at
his place. He lives about a
mile west of Ropes. At the
Buchanan place, about two
miles north and east, better
than two and a half inches
of rain had fallen, according to Mrs. Buchanan.
Charles Shannon, west of
Ropes, reported more than
two inches. M. M. Collins
stated that he was unable
to get to his rain gauge, but

that it rained all night at
his place west. of Ropes. W.
C. Patman, about five miles
east, reported one and a
half inches. In Ropes proper Walt Fraley reported
his rain gauge showed two
and a half inches.
While we were unable to
contact folks north and
northeast of Ropes, it is reported the rain in that section was heavier than in
Ropes.
Jack Ogle, Constable, and
Bob Whitlock, who went
south on the highway about
a mile, reported they were
caught in a regular cloudburst.
Ray Martin reports that
in his section as much as
two inches had fallen. Ray
is feeling better.
He has
had about five years that
his dry land farm failed to
prodcce a crop.
It appeared in and near
Meadow that about three
inches of rain had fallen.
However, about a mile to
the east we could see an
irrigation sprinkler syStetn
running — of course, we
could not tell if it needed to
be running.
Billy Carter, who lives
southeast of Ropes, reports
that up to Monday morning
better than two inches of
rain had fallen in his
neighborhood. P. L. Darby,
of northwest of Ropes, reports more than two inches,
also.
This is evidently a seven
year drought breaker.
While there are spots
which could stand more
rain, the downpour, falling
gently, has extended over
all the South Plains and
West Texas, and it has gone
into the ground. One fortunate thing in this, ssection
is that most of the land had
been broken and was ready
for a drink.

Fire neptment Makes Run
On Thursday of last week us that by the time the fire
the local Volunteer Fire De- truck arrived, the flames
partment answered a call had been extinguished -by
to the Odis Kulms place throwing dirt on it. The
where a tractor was on fire. Kulms place is about six
Constable Jack Ogle tells miles southwest of Ropes.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS
John J. Cole, Pastor.
have a good attendance. No
offering will be taken because we help with our
World Mission program thru
our weekly budget.
WE ARE PLANNING OUR
Vacation Bible School for
the near future. We will
announce the exact date
BAPTIST CHURCH
.A SPECIAL Missionary next week. We hope that
program has been arranged the boys and girls will plan
for Sunday night beginning to attend.
ASSOCIATIONAL
THE
at, 7:45. Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Fite, Jr., missionaries to Training Union will meet
Brazil, will be with us to next Sunday afternoon at
show their pictures and tell ) 3:00 o'clock at Sundown
us about the work they are Church. The Pastor has
doing as our missionaries. been asked to bring the inThey are home this year on spirational message, so we
their furlough, and we have 1 would like for several of
invited them to be with us our folks to go along and
for this service. We hope to support us.
Schedule of Services
Sunday School .... 9:45 AM
Morning Worship....11 :00 AM
Training Union .... 6:45 P.M.
Evening Worship .... 7:45 PM
Wednesday Night
Service
7:00 PM

I

"." WHAT IS YOUR CHILD'S
FUTURE WORTH?

all the things that we want- IMPROVES
FRALEYT LOOK AT
JONES' VISIT
ed to do or in the manner
NEW FIXTURES
that we wanted to do them, WELLHOUSE
1N LAMESA
Mrs. H. W. Gaston
The time of the Method- but we are thankful that
Chester Stephenson this
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Fraley Rev. and Mrs. Dan Jones
I ist Revival has come and the year's work is as good past • week put in a couple were in Lubbock this past were in Lamesa Friday to.
Dear Parents:
So the children are grow- gone, but we trust that its as it is, and will try harder of days improving his well- week viewing new cafe fix- visit with Mrs. Ardis Pacer
ing up? You ask, What are linfluence on the thinking' to do better next year.
house.
tures.
who was in a hospital at
In A- and the lives of the people
they going to do?
H. W. Gaston,
The house, which had dirt
that place. However,, they
At
the
present
time
Walt
We had
merica we can ask this. In will never die.
walls, was concreted, and a
Minister of the
found on arriving that Mrs..
is
toying
with
the
idea
of
other countries ono does nearly every kind of inter• new top placed on it.
Methodist Church.
Pace had returned to hererecting
a
new
building
to
not ask this, for the chil- ference during the meeting,
Chester, who usually puts
0 013
home in O'Donnell.
house
his
cafe.
If
his
plans
dren's vocation lies within but in spite of the hardships RIOJAS OPENING
in a part of the spring and
Mrs. Pace is the daughter
mature,
the
new
building
the family traditions.
and handicaps many people
summer following the wheat
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Moore.
will
be
25
x
35
feet.
The
WELL
ATTENDED
First we ask, what are were blessed. You who
harvest, a few days ago
0 00
they going to DO? The were received into the
The opening of the Riojas treated himself to a modern old building now housing
the cafe will be moved back
real question should be, church will long remember Department Store in Ropes- new combine.
on the lot to make room for FOR SALE
what are They going to BE? the new and blessed exper- vile last weekend was atAs soon as the harvest
Three - bedroom modern
That is to say that the ience. It made all present tended each of the three opens he will be off for the new one. If build, the
quality and direction of a so' happy to see you decide days by large and enthus- Benjamin and other points. construction will be of con- home; also two-room houseSee Wilburn Chambers.
crete blocks.
life is more important than for Christ. No other deci- iastic crowds.
0U
The object of sion is ever so important or
its activity.
More than $300 in mer- 000
COUNTY
JUDGE
life is to bring forth char- so blessed as the decision chandise was given away
CATCH FISH
acter which has beauty and for Christ. May this glor- absolutely free, and regis- ' P. WILLIAMS VIcTTS
LI 2 1
goodness, - a Christian char- ious experience ever be 'tering for these free items
220 South Third
NEAR _BIG SPRING
ROPES
TUESDAY
acter. If the first emphasis fresh in your memory. We was more than fourteen
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Goss,
EYES =AMINED
As upon what a person is to hope that all christians will hundred peopl. At time of
County Judge Paul Wilof near Ropes, returned this
do, his character becomes be an inspiration and help the awards the store was liams, of Levelland, was a
GLASSES F1 in
past week from a fishing
the victim of his work.
you to live a better life. jammed and packed with visitor in Ropes Tuesday
trip near Big Spring.
No Charge for Examinaon
There are ways that you Brother Rosenburg, who held people.
looking after business conThey made a heavy catch
can help. Ask yourself what the revival for us, was made
E. 0. NELSON, D. 0.
As has been said before, nected with his office.
of fish, and had a very
his aptitudes are, or what happy by coming our way this new enterprise is a
Paul has been having a
Physician and Surgeon
enjoyable time.
he is unusually good at. and being a part of the credit to the town=would seige of rheumatism, and
GENERAL PRACTICE
-00o-Every child excels in some- success of the revival.
We be a credit to any town. while he is some improved
DIAL 3331
thing. Take note of this so will long remember him as I The faith that Ralph Rioj as he believes that it is going
that you can encourage him a splendid christian man has shown in the town and to take an operation to
VISIT US
along this line. Teachers in I and a good minister..
community has renewed the cure him. - Doctors tell him
the public schools are more
faith of others, and will, he has a spinal disc out of
Our fourth Quarterly ConFOR 'THAT GOOD SHAMROCK GASOLINE, OIL
and more helping children
perhaps, lead to the growth place.
ference
will
be
the
9th
of
along this line. It may pay
of the city.
OF YOUR CHOICE, WASHING AND GREASING—
000
I this month at 8 P.M. May
you to talk this over with
In opening his new buildPROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE AT OUR PUMPS
their teacher, or a good we have all of our reports ing, Ralph invested in Ropes ATTEND FUNERAL
ready,
and
may
they
be
the
counseling service where it
and the future of Ropes and
kind that will be most helpOF SEYM ORE
is available.
ful to us. We are so glad community many thousands
The following folks from
The real problem is to
The modern
that we had paid up in full of dollars.
accept them when you disbuilding is the talk of the Ropes attended the funeral
on
everything
except
the
cover what their aptitudes
South Plains.
While there of Shorty Seymore in Shamlocal
expenses
in
the
fall.
Junior may be very
are.
may be larger buildings, rock this past Tuesday: ,
It
will
be
no
trouble
now
to
Rev. John Cole, Wilburn
fine in the finer arts, but
there are none more modern.
go
over
the
top
on
everydad has his heart set on
In this new building he will Chambers, Mr. and Mrs.
thing.
Our
Annual
Confersomething else.
You will
be able to handle a greater Tommy Peterson, Frank Rience is rapidly approaching.
find that this is the real
variety of merchandise, and ley Jr., J. N. Willis, Bill Wilwork is almost
The
year's
problem. Are you willing as
also give a better display of lis, Winston Jones, Newt
of
us
got
to
do
done.
None
Green, Luther Wilson, Bill
a parent to help Junior,
MANSFIELD THOMAS
his goods.
but let him make his own
It is men with vision, Wilson, T. K. Markham, Mr.
decisions about many things. who are working at the best such as Ralph Riojas, who and Mrs. Loyd McNabb, Jr.,
Be will want a dozen differ- thing they can find, or the build cities, and we might and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ent types of career perhaps easiest, or what parents tell you cities don't happen, Mayo.
-0 00by the time he finishes wanted. They are miserable they are built.
school. With your help, often, but are too deeply
It is our hope that others
and the wonderful help our in,•olved to do anything a- will see, as Ralph has seen,
school system gives, he will bout it.
the future that can be made
come to a sound decision.. .
Would your child . be hap- for this community, and
but it may not be the one py on a farm? Does he like •not b3 slow in investing hi
you hoped for.
the outdoors? Does he love thLigs that will make Ropes
There is something else td work with livestock? Give a better town, and the
Nd
that we should remember. them a chance to talk. You ccmr.lunity a more desirable 1
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
When we find that a child listen.
Regardless of what place to live.
has talent in certain things, he thinks he wants, give
-0 0 0ask ourselves if this could him a fair chance to inlead to a worthy career, one vestigate and find out. If MRS. H. W. GASTON
that would be of service to it is something not worthy, .TEACHING BIBLE
his fellowman, or would it he will find it out if you
SCHOOL INSTITUTE
lead to something just to are wise in your plann
make money. This is very "Square pegs won't fit
Rev. and Mrs. H. Gaston,
important.
of the Ropesville Methodist
round holes!"
The world is full of people
Church, were away Monday
-00 0
4ssessamemsrasysilarmizziawrizam,,,„mmszO
and Tuesday of this week,
cuismill5=111.11
where she taught Bible Institutes, on Monday at
Brownfield and Levelland on
Tuesday.
She will go to
Littlefield Friday where she
will again teach an Institute.
Mrs. Gaston has charge
.
of the Bible School Institute
of the Brownfield district.
This, as we understand it,
is pre-training for teachers
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF
for Vacation Bible Schools.

METHODIST
CHURCH NEWS

Nelson Clinic

Approved Turbin Oil

55c Gallon

Shamrock Service

Ray Johnson Grocery
Market

Crusader Milk, half gal. 42
Cloverlake Milk, half gal .42
Cloveriake Mellorine L gal .39
Folgers Cofte pound
S9
Red Potatoes, No.1 pound .05
Carrots, pound bag
.10
Hunts Peaches 3 No. 2 1-2 $1
Shortening, S'fine, 3 lb can .79
Biscuits, all Brands, can .10

Huckabee Auto Supply
Wholesale-Retail
2830 34th Lubbock

Telephone SH 4-8642

Automotive, Truck, Tractor
Parts and Accessories
Name
Brand
Only 2c Quart
%,‘ and up

Motor Oil
,

B-4 Filter Element 412
Reg. $1.95 Value 10 1 C

7re Need and Will Appreciate
r

Your Business
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
1.111111MIllorrzr.msz,..-151e2m01::

::".% ...:2.•=111Mamr=e=zr...._
.
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POLIO SHOTS
TO BE GIVEN
THURSDAY (TODAY)
Announcement is made
that Polio shots will be given today (Thursday) at the
Ropes schools. A new supply of vaccine has been received, and all who failed to
receive shots before are
urged to get them today.
It is stated that a number
of adults failed to get shots,
and all folks are urged to
inform their farm hands
that the shots are now available.
We failed to state last
week that Mr. and Mrs. Arzie Martin and children,
and their son, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Martin and sons
:spent
Flimday In New
where they vited
wiL.i relatives.

Bologna, pound
.39
Loin Steak, U.S. Good, lb. .59
Club Steak, U.S. Good, lb. .49
WE GIVE DOUBLE THRIFT STAMPS

v

■

ABOVE — This is supposed how or other, we caught close, you can see the kids
to be a picture of first more of the' fifteen moth- lined tip to board the pasgraders boarding the train ers who accompanied them senger car for their first
for Brownfield on Friday than we did the youngsters. ride on a train.
(Staf f
morning of last week. Some- However, if you look right Photo) .

Right-of-Way Cleared
F-M Road No. 41
This week the right-of- Russell Service Station. This
will throw it even with the
way was cleared for Farm!pavement which continues
No. 41. on east, and save a turn on
to-Market Road
This is the east-west road. I the highway.
According to CommissionHulon also stated that he
er Hulon Moreland, this
road will cut across the had all the right-of-way sePierson land, and join the cured for the super highway
highway north of the Ed except one heir to the S. H.

Hail Insurance
I am Now Ready to
Serve You

With Six Major
Stock Companies
Why Take a Chance

Berry Insurance
Agency

ABOVE — A scene in the
Rioj as Department Store
last Friday night during the
grand opening. At this point

free merchandise is being registered for the opening
awarded. Facing the crowd of the store in its new lois Ralph Riojas. More than cation. (Photo by Clifford
fourteen hundred persons Martin) .

Cox estate.
He alSo said
that the utility lines were
in process of being moved.
back, and that the job would
be completed just as soon
as the weather permits.

Ten Inch Irrigation
Wells Make Difference

000---ABC RODEO
IN LUBBOCK

L. A. Townsen spent this
past weekend with his son,
Dickey and family, near
Lovington, New Mexico.
Mr. Townsen stated that
during the recent wet spell
that section received a little more than a half inch of
rain, and that last year no
more than three inches fell
in that territory. However,

The South Plains' Annual
ABC Rodeo, featuring more
than 100 of the nation's top
contestants, several specialty acts and prize Shetland
ponies for four lucky visitors, will be unreeled in
Lubbock's massive Municipal
Coliseum May 8-11.
Among the special features of the show this year
will be Jimmy Murphy and
his White Chargers, a spectacular which includes split.
second timing and dangerous jumps in, around and
through blazing fire.
Rodeo clowns Bobby and
Gene Clark will add to the
fun, including an act in
which one of them actually
disappears right out in the
middle of the arena.
Each night a Shetland
pony complete with saddle,
bridle and blanket will be
given away.
Admission prices will be
$2.20 for adults and $1.10
for children. There will be
daily performances at 8 pm
from Wednesday, May 8,
through Saturday, May 11.
The 7,500 seat coliseum is
located on the Texas Tech
campus.
7'
00o—

DO YOU WANT
TO HELP

attended an Administrators
banquet in the San Andres
Hotel in Levelland Monday
night.
The district is composed
of Hockley and Cochran
counties.
It was a ladies night at
which new officers were
elected for the year.
--ono

to offset that they have ten
inch irrigation wells that
throw 2000 gallons of water
per minute. The water lays
about ninety feet under the
HERMAN JOHNSON
,surface.
The one drawback to the WILL BRING
country is the thin layer of
soil and the rocks which BACCALAUREATE S.
Herman Johnson, minister
continually crop up.
o0o
of the Ropes Church of
Christ, will bring the baccalaureate
sermon on SunATTENDS BANQUET
day, May 12th.

IN LEVELLAND

We understand the servWe are requested to state
0. V. Fuller, superintenices will be held in the afthat donations for the fam- dent of the Ropes schools,
ily of Shorty Seymore is and Willard Ethridge, prin- ternoon in the high school
being taken at the Ropes cipal of Ropes High School, auditorium.
000
Food Store, and any who
care to donate are asked to
FRANKLIN-MALLETT FUNERAL HOME
visit the store and leave
their donation.
4302 34th
LUBBOCK
SW 93666
—o0o

INSURANCE 1 'DAY TO 85 YEARS

When IN need of supplies check with Ropesville
merchants before you buy.

We Accept Burial Policies of All Companies

-000—

NOW ON HAND
A Full Supply of
-t2.11.7

Milo Maize Planting
Seed
Certified and Treated
Telephone 3741 Ropesville

• • • • •G:14(•‘.
• • • • • •
•

•

Leaverton Grain Co.

ctic

SLEci
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SOUTHWUSTERN P. :
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PUBLIC SER.W.Cf-,
COMPANY.
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SEE YOUR REDDY KIL"WATT APPLIANCE

more and his family in Alamo, hangs on the right
THE ROPES PLAINSMAN
their hour of grief.
wall and across from it, the ?ublished on Thursday by the Morris Publishing ComGrade 2B — Mrs. Redford
famous painting of Santa pany in the Plainsman build ing, Ropesville,
Hockley
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
Nita and Von had been
Since we missed' getting Anna surrendering to Gen. County, Texas.
FHA'ers Take a Trip
released the previous night, our news in last week, we Sam Houston.
Three members of the but decided not to leave Ft. would surely like to thank
The life-size( statues in •
Publisher
Ropes FHA Chapter, Nita 'Worth until 6:00 o'clock our room mothers for our white marble of Stephen F. :RENE MORRIS
Editor
Crawford, Von Bevers and Friday evening. Because of nice Easter party, and Mrs. AuStin and ,Sam Houston TROY MORRIS
Peggy Morrow, alid their this they were stranded ,Jarries Means Sr. for the are masterpieces of Elizasponsor, Mrs. Alma Achee, there by flood waters until four dozen lovely Easter bet Ney, German-born sculp Subscription Rate:
left Ropes at 9:00 Thursday Saturday afternoon.
eggs she brought us. She turess who received comPer year in Hockley and adjoining Counties, $2.00,
morning to go to Dallas.
MISCELLANEOUS
also brought us a bird nest missions from the royalty Elsewhere in the United States, $2.50 per year.
There they were to attend
The school received their with four little eggs in it and great men of Europe
the FHA State Meet. They Annuals last week.
They to go with our collection of before moving to Texas in
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter at the Post Ofwere to arrive in Dallas at were silVer, beautifully trim- . eggs we are making to go 1872.
.ct of Congress, 'March 3. 1897.
6:00, so Peggy could attend med in Kelly green.
along with our bird study.
The document which
program rehearsal. She was
The Annual was dedicated
We are on our last month claims the principal atten- it is not the intention of the Plainsman to cast erronoua•
to receive her State Degree to Miss Jane Cole, sponsor of school, and we are trying tion of visitors in the foyer reflection on the character of any individual, firm, corthe next day.
of the Eagle. Besides being to finish our work book and is a photographic copy of poration or group, and if through error we should,.
They were traveling by attractive, the Annual was all things necessary for our the original Texas Declara- and same is called to our attention, we will gladly
auto, and Mrs. Achee drove well organized.
We would school ending.
make correction.
tion of Independence.
Seymour.
Nita
took
the
to
like to give our thanks to Grade 3A — Mrs. Wallace
The rotunda is a popular
wheel from there to Fort the Annual staff for such a
We forgot to write the interest point for visitors. `We Hew to the Line—Let the Chips Fall Where They
Worth where, about thirty- lovely Annual.
news for our room last week, There one has an uninter- gay".
six miles short of - their
GRADE SCHOOL NEWS
but we do want to thank rupted view inside the great
destination, their journey 1st Grade — Mrs. Gambill
Club.
J. William Davis' constituthe room mothers for the dome some 300 feet high.
ended with a CRASH. There
The first grade children nice Easter party we had.
Dr. Alan Strout, Tech Eng- tional law class.
On the walls of the rowas an automobile wreck, will have the PTA program Both third grades hunted tunda, beginning on the lish professor, was "shot to
--o0o--but no one was seriously in- Thursday. They seem very eggs together at the Tommy ground floor and circling death" by sophomore JERRY
jured. The girls were taken excited about it.
Peterson farm, and then clockwise and in chonologic- FLETCHER of Ropesville in RECEIVES PRESENT
to a hospital and received
The first grade took a came back to our rooms for al order up through several spectacular fashion Tuesday FOR BIRTHDAY
check-ups and treament for train ride to Brownfield, refreshments. In our room- floors, are portraits of all morning in the Tech Union
Kay Baxter was very hapminor injuries.
and the mothers brought Vicente Flores won the prize Texas heads of state.
Building.
py on receiving a wrist
The girls' parents journey- them back in cars. Every- for finding the most eggs
The House of RepresentaThe carefully planned watch for her birthday. It
ed to Fort Worth immediate- one enjoyed the picnic they of any boy, Bessie Ysasagas tives and the Senate Chammock murder remained a
ly after receiving word of had afterward.
found the most eggs of any bers are located on the se- .secret until seconds before was a present from Mr.
Lowrimore of Lubbock. Her
the accident.
All the first grade stu- girl, and Candace Johnson cond floor of the Capitol
it happened.
brother and sister, Buck ana
Peggy was released from dents and their teachers found the , fewest eggs.
and the third floor is given
the hospital at noon Friday wish to extend their deepPresiaing judge at the Peggy, were also made happy
We are busy writing let- over principally to the juand came home with her est sympathy to Calvin Sea- ters again. We received let- dicial branch of the govern- mock trial Friday was Jim by receiving a like gift from
Shearer of Plainview. Pro- Mr. Lowrimore.
ters from the third grade of ment.
They are grandchildren of
Alamo School at Odessa, so
A fitting end to any tour secuting attorneys were Wil- • Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nichols.
we are answering them. We of the Capitol is a walk lis Taylor of Lubbock and
-00 0---have learned how to address through the Capitol grounds Oral Parks of Buffalo Gap.
Defense attorneys were ....It Pays to read the ads
envelopes, and this time to see the monuments, staeach child will mail his or tues, cannons, and the Cap- Bob Richards and Jack Gibher own letter. We are en- itol Greenhouse. A tour of son, both of Lubbock. Lee FOR SALE
joying writing to these new the Capitol and grounds is Huddleston of Anton was
have tomatofriends very much.
an experience that impres- the sheriff and Joe Ben , We now
Last Thursday the boys ses even the most casual Hudgens of Pecos the bail: plants ready for sale. Both
seeds and plants have been
in Grade 3A and 3B spelled visitor, with the courage of if f.
treated for all diseases. See
against the girls. It was those who made Texas great. The jury was made up Grover Blankenship,
or ask
a hotly-contested match,
-000primarily of students in Dr. at the Ropes Food Store. with about the same number on each side all the LOSES CAR
Finally the word IN TORNADO
time.
"through" proved to be too
FRED GLENN
Vernon Taylor, who lives
hard for those left standINVITES YOU TO VISIT
ing, and all sat down except northwest of Ropes, was aCharlotte Johnson, who spel- mong those who was unELLIOTT OIL CO., No. 2
led it. Thus the girls won, fortunate enough to get
1202 LUBBOCK ROAD
caught in the tornado near
but the boys promise to get
Littlefield Sunday two weeks
WHEN YOU ARE IN BROWNFIELD
revenge next time.
ago.
GRADE 4B — Mrs. D. Jones
They were caught in
All 'but three of the pupils
in 4B made 100 in spelling severe hail storm and drove
We are very in on the west side of a
last week.
gin for protection from the
proud of that.
KISOR ELECTRIC
hail.
While
parked
they
We have started division
T. V. SALES AND SERVICE
by two numbers, and are could hear the roaring apELECTRIC WIRING
proach of the twister, but
enjoying studying.
PHONE 3732
did not see it as it was
000coming up from the other
MEADOW, TEXAS
side of the gin building.
When it struck the debris
./...,FAK14-;+ZeZTAISMIEMIMINMITEMCIMMEIMMIMmimapamr
and heavy timbers from the
gin smashed the top of
their 1954 Chevrolet, and
caved in the side of it. The
car was so badly damaged
that it could not be repaired.
The family, sitting in the
SENATOR PRESTON SMITH car, were fortunately not
WHEN YOU THINK OF FOOD
inj ured.
THIS WEEK IN AUSTIN
Several other cars had alThe Texas Capitol is more
THINK OF
than a seat- of government. so taken refuge at the gin,
The huge granite building and a number of them were
contains paintings, sculp- badly damaged.
Mr. Taylor had to buy a
tures, and documents that
attract scores of tourists inew car to replace the old
daily and more than 20,000 one, which was little more
Texas school children each than junk.
—o0o--spring.
TEXAS
'I
tCH NEWS
'As a visitor enters the
Officials for the "Strout
Capitol, he finds underfoot
the names of Texas battles Murder Trial" at 7:30 p. m.
set in metal letters in the Friday (April 26) in the
terrazzo tile floor of the Agricultural Engineering Aud
Ropesville, Texas
Box 141
itorium at Texas Tech were
foyer.
Phone 3371
Treasures of the foyer announced Wednesday (April
come in pairs — two paint- 24) by the Tech Pre-Law
AGENTS:
ings, two, statues, and two
NOTICE
documents.
TYREE MARTIN
DOROTHY MARTIN
HOWARD BRADSHAW. Opera*
If there is a date written
A painting of David
Crockett, defender of the by your name on the Plainsman, your subscription exCOMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
SatisfIction Guaranteed
pired on that date. Please
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
C will clean your Septic tank take note.
Reference Superintendent of
FOR YOUR
ALUMINUM CARRIER LINZ
Ropes Schools
CESS POOL CLEANING
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
LOW RATES
JOE FONDY
HOME — BUSINESS — AUTO
Satisfaction Guaranteed
PHONE VALLEY 8-3653 REFERENCIE:
LORAN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
CROP — LIFE
Call Collect or Write
Editor Of This Paper
Littlefield Highway
South end 7th Street
Call Ropesville 3292
STOCK COMPANIES
LEVELLAND, TEXAS
SLAT UN, TEXAS

News of Our Schools

For Prompt Delivery of

BUTANE
Or Propane

DIAL

3331

Roberts-AshburnFuel Co.

FILL UP WITH . . .

WALT'S CAFE

Prompt, Courteous Service
Our Pumps.

I

TYREE'S INSURANCE AGENCY

Bradshaw's Phillips
`66' Station

:01;E:emmi

WINFORD
PTIC TANK SERVICE

HOCKLEY COUNTY JUNIOR COLLEGE-MAY BE
•
• •

r.

4.1 '

after closing time will be. HERE FROM
returned unopened..
PAUL A. WILLIAMS, SEAGRAVES
County Judge,
Napoleon Jones, wife 'and
Hockley County, Texas. baby were here over the
000
weekend visiting in the home.
of his parents, Mr. and M
VISITORS IN
Pat Jones. .
They now live at SeaHOME OF PARENTS
graves.
The following were visitors in .the T. J. Redman, Sr.,
000home during the past two
FOR SALE
weeks:
T. J. Redman Jr. and famDuroc Barrows, registered
ily, James Redman and gilts, also three Duroc sow
family, Dalton Redman and and one boar. These sows
family, all . of Ropes; G. 0. and boar are full brother
Fuller and family of Lub- and sisters to show winners.
bock, and Sylvia Winslow at Fort Worth and Dallas..
and family of Portland, Ore. See or call B. L. Peacockt,
000
phone 3391, Ropesville.

you'can.'t Strop
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(Editor's Note — Afton
Richards, editor of the Anton Four-County News, made
a trip over to Sundown, last
week, and the picture above and article below is
what he came up with.)
Pictured here is the beauti_
ful Sundown High School. It
was built in 1949 at the cost
of approximately $350,000.00.
To build the same structure
today would exceed a half of
a million dollars.

•

/, jo1

A\

ger of the school put it this
Many people will ask, just growing, there was a sharp
way: We have these facilities why is Sundown so willing to decline and today they have
which we can well spare, and give up this fine building, and only about 450 students, and
we would like to see them in if they do not need it, why the school can well get along
use. If the college wants to did they build it?
without this building.
use them, our board of eduThese are good questions
This decrease in scholastics
cation has offered to meet but there are also good an- is due partly to a policy of
with the college board and swers for them.
the oil companies. At one time
work out the details of such
In 1949 they had about 700 they furnished housing for the /
an agreement.
students and were sevel-ely employees near the job. This
In the meantime the college crowded. So they erected this is not done any longer and
board has made no indication new building to care for the many of the people are now
as to how it feels regarding immediate needs and allow for living in Levelland.
this offer.
future growth. But instead of

The Sundown board of edu- CONSTABLE OGLE
cation has offered this. buil- HAS BADGER
ding for the use of the HockConstable Jack Ogle is
ley County Junior College.
Tuesday the editor of the now the proud possessor of
Four County News made a a real live badger.
trip to Sundown and looked
Jack says the animal is
this building over, - as well as just a baby, and that he in.talked to school officials, abtends to raise him as a pet.
out this benevolent offerThe building was built up He tells us that the baby
to a standard, rather than can grunt as a pig, bark as
down to a price. It is in an L a dog, or blow as a snake.
shape and contains about 20
At the present time he
thousand square feet of floor and his wife are feeding it
space. The front side is264 ft.
with bottle and nipple.
long, by 60 feet deep. And
then the side runs 120 feet by
0 00
60 feet.
It contains one of the fin- CAR WRECKED
est home economics departments we have ever seen. In SOUTH OF ROPES
all this department has about
According to Jack Ogle, a
5 rooms and the furnishings.
Living room, bedroom, kitch- car was wrecked Saturday
It
en, class room, sewing room, night south of Ropes.
office, etc. all lavishly furn_ was driven by a man from
Meadow whose name we
ished.
The science department con- have been unable to secure.
tains two labs and an office. However, it is stated that he
And this too is the very best was not seriously injured,
equipment. Most colleges are
although the car was badly
not any better equipped.
The commercial department damaged.
The driver, we understand
contains two rooms with a
glass partition between them. was carried to Brownfield
The speech room is ideally for medical treatment and
arranged . and has a special then released. It is thought
stage for the use of its stu- that he hit a soft shoulder,
dents.
The library is really a won as at the time of the wreck
derful setup. It'is well lighted a deluge of rain was falling.
and well furnished. The shelo0o
ving was especially made to
fit the room and the needs.
COTTON CAVITT
There are two offices, and
five other class rooms in ad- CAUGHT IN
dition to the departments.
The study hall is very spac- FLOOD WAT ERS
ous and could well be made inCotton Cavitt, who drives
to two classrooms, or could be a truck for W. Chambers &
used to handle small assembSon, between Lubbock and
lies.
Freeport
hauling chemicals,
Then there are large spacious halls, drinking fountains, this past week was caught
and adequate locker facilities. in the flood waters at AbiThe premises around the lene.
building have been beautifully
It was a•regular cloudburst
landscaped as this picture il- and roads out of Abilene
lustrates, and the front street
were closed for some five or
has large lights.
This is a word picture of six hours because of high
has water.
the building Sundown
-offered for the use of the pro-000—
posed Junior college.
Also there are many other MOTHER FALLS,
• facilities that could be made
available.
BREAKS SHOULDER
The beautiful Sundown high
The mother of Terry Redschool auditorium is only a
ford, who lives in Brownshort distance away.
And if the college wants to field, fainted, and fell and
have an athletic program, the broke her shoulder.
school has two Line gyms, eiShe is in a Brownfield
ther better than most schools hospital, and is said to be
rave. Their new gYm actually doing as well as could be
is twins with a portable partition and can be converted expected.
into two playing fields, with
-000—
all kinds of dressing room faJerry Campbell, of Hobbs,
cilities.
Roughneck stadium is also New Mexico, was here last
one of the best in•)the area week visiting in the home
and could • well handle any of M. and Mrs. Cotton
d a junior college would
L.
Cavitt, n.nd Mr. a Toth Supt. Billy Key, a n d E. Whitehead.
--000—
Chas. Akin the business mina-)

But you can protect yourself
/

/ against LOSS with a

./ •

°Cimarron Hail Policy
•
colleot on my

isminmemimomiNS

WET IN DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Fraley
this week received a letter
from Mrs. Aline Mclvy, who
She enlives in Dallas.
closed a picture of the
flood, and also a paragraph
evidently from a columnist
in the Dallas News.
The paragraph says:
"While we were there
(weather station) Monday
Mr. Harrison was kept very
busy repeating to newspaper
reporters and television and
!radio announcers who called: 'Yes, this is the wettest April in the history of
And, I
the station here.
believe it is the wettest I
have ever gone through in
31 years with the bureau. I
guess you could describe'
this April as turbulent, wet
and cold, although we got
On
up to 83 on April 18.
April 13 we dropped to 31.
It's certainly been a wild
month."
000

TV REPAIR
SHOP OPEN
Work has been going forward on the Ropes TV Repair Shop, and it is stated
that it will open for business at an early date.
The interior of the building, next to Tyree's Insurance Agency, is being made
modern in every respect,
and apparatus for testing
and repairing radios and
televisions is being installed.

Sealed bids addressed to
the Commissioners' Court
c:o The Honorable Paul A.
Williams, County Judge of
Hockley County, Texas, for
8688 cubic yards of crushed
and loaded caliche to be
located on Labor 12, League
692, A. Taylor Survey approximately five miles west
of Anton, Texas, will be
received at the County
Judge's Office in Levelland.
Texas, until 10 o'clock A.M.
Monday, May 13, 1957, at
which time and place bid
will be publicly opened and
Any bids reread aloud.
ceived after closing time
will be returned unopened.

Cimarron Policy

1\
/4
/

Sealed bids addressed to /
the Commissioners' Court
c/o The Honorable Paul A.
Williams, County Judge of
Hockley County, Texas, for
hauling 8688 cubic yards of
crushed caliche, average
length of haul to be 18
quarters, will be received in
the County Judge's Office
in Levelland. Texas, until
10 o'clock A. M. Monday,
May 13, 1957, at which time
and place bids will be
publicly opened and read
aloud. Any bids received

011111ffm

TYREE'S INSURANCE
AGENCY
Hail Insurance Specialists

In Ap reciation
IT IS WITH A FEELING OF DEEP GRATITUDE THAT WE TAKE;
THIS METHOD OF THANKING EACH OF YOU FOR ATTENDING
OUR GRAND OPENING — MORF.i THAN 1400. YOU MADE T.TN•
VERY HAPPY. WE KNOW THAT IT IS PLEASING YOU THAT
KEEPS US IN BUSINESS, AND OUR EVERY EFFORT IS 10 SEE
THAT YOU ARE PLEASED WITH THE 'MINOS YOU BUY FROM US.

THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW ARE
APPRECIATION BARGAINS
112111:111.

2.
-1:17=20EICAICIIL

JUST ARRIVED

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

ASSORTMENT OF LADIES' SANDALS IN SEVERAL COLORS,
THAT WE ARE GOING TO RUN
THIS WEEKEND AT

CANVAS SHOES
AND SANDALS

$1.88

REGULAR $2.48 AND $2.98
VALUES AT

$1.88
COTTON PRINTS
FOR THIS WEEKEND ONLY,
WE ARE GOING TO RUN OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF BETTER
COTTON PRINTS, 69c, 79c, AND
39c VALUES AT
M•

39c

BLUE CHAMBRAY SHIRTS

KHAKI PANTS
AND SHIRTS
ALSO GREYS
$3.48 VALUE PANTS AT

2 FOR $5.67
$2.98 VALUE SHIRTS AT

2 FOR $4.97
MEN'S 133/4 OZ.

JEANS

FOR MEN AND BOYS
$1.48 AND $1.59 VALUES AT

SANFORIZED, CHEAP AT $2.9a
THIS WEEKEND ONLY

99c

2 FOR $4.97

•

as Dept. Store

PAUL A. WILLIAMS,
County Judge,
.Eockley Coun'.7-00 0

vis

0
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

000

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

♦
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Specials for Friday & Satur ay
YOU'LL NEED
FROZEN

SPEEDY
SHORT CUT TO...

STRAWBERRIES ..
BISCUIT

MIX

Straw:01g ghortakes..
Two 10-oz. pkgs. frozen
biscuit mix
strawberries, thawed, or 2
Va cup sugar
cups sliced fresh strawber•
1/2 cup Pet Evaporated
ries, sweetened
Milk
Mix biscuit mix and sugar with a fork or pastry blender in
a 1-qt. bowl until fine. Add milk, all at once, and stir just
until dry ingredients are wet. With 2 tablespoons, drop
dough 3 inches apart on greased cooky pan to make 4 short.
cakes. Do not spread. Bake near center of 400 oven (hot)
about 10 min., or until tops are golden brown. Cool or serve
warm. With a sharp knife, split shortcakes crosswise and put
together with the strawberries, Served with Whipped Lemon
Topping.

MILK

4 teaspoons granulated
sugar

Baby Food

2 teaspoons lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon lemon rind

Chill milk in ice tray until almost frozen around the
edges. Put ice-cold milk into a cold 1-qt. bowl with the
sugar. Whip with cold rotary beater by hand, or with
electric beater at high speed, until fluffy. Add lemon
juice and rind and whip until stiff. Serve as topping on
Strawberry Shortcake (see recipe above). Makes 1 cup.

White Karo, pint bottle .26
Lux Flakes, regular Size .29
Grape Jelly, Zestee, 20 oz ,34
Coffee, White Swan, lb. ,95

16c

GERBERS, 3 CANS

WHIPPED LEMON' TOPPING
1A cup Pet Evaported Milk

_ 54c

PET EVAPORA'T'ED

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKES
11/4 cups

19c

HUNTS,

.28

GERBERS

Meat for Babies.22
NO. 21/7 CAN

Peaches
.36
Green Beans .21
Gleam
.39
Hair Arranger .39
Tuna ,grated .21
OM
Tissue, 3 rolls .25
Koolade, 6 for.25
KIMBELL'S, WHOLE, 303

TOOTHPASTE 50 SIZE

R R 50 SIZE

KIMBELL'S

NORTHERN

FINEST QUALITY

MEATS
POUND

tatzlietli VZOBTIELIS

Hamburger .33
Chuck Roast .43
.39
Picnics
.49
Cheese
.53
Bacon
POUND

GREEN ONIONS, 2 bchs .15
Yellow Squash, pound
.10
Carrots, cello bag
.05
Red Potatoes, pound
Russet Potatoes, 10 lb cello .49

RSIMESNIEWCIOZP—
,

LONGHORN, POUND

CORN KING, POUND

THE ROPES FOOD STORE
•-

